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3 PREACHERS, SAINTS AND SINNERS: 
EMOTIONAL REPERTOIRES IN HIGH 

MEDIEVAL RELIG IOUS ROLE MODELS 

C hristina Lutter 

0 Lord. born of the virgin ... smiling ar his mother, through rhb smile allow me, I 
beg, to participate in your perpetual happinesss ... 0 Lord. sucking at your mother's 
breast ... reclining on your mother's lap .. . 0 Lord, hardly able ro speak in a babbling 
voice ... circling rhc mother as small children do ... kissing your mother ' s sweet lips ... 
dnd embracing the beloved mother's neck ... 1 

This stunning fragment of a much longer prayer in a twelfth century prayerbook, 

probably from rhe female community ar Nonnberg in che bishopric of Salzburg, 
may rightly, or so it ~eems, be labelled 'emorional', even if we would perhaps 

not expect chis kind of expression in a monastic conte:-.:t . But what directs our 
expectations when reading such a text? What indicates that we are dealing with 
'emotions' here? And if we are, how can we be sure that the medieval contempo
raries' understanding of'emotions' and their modes of expression are accessible 

to our modern app roaches and comparable to our notions? In eh is chapter I 
want to approach these questions via a dose reading of monastic source material 

of the twelfth and early th irteenth cemuries.2 

Current debates o n 'emotions' in the humanities, cultural studies and sciencc;s 

alike are characterized by a range of different attempts ro enumerate, classify and 
define what 'emotions' are; so far. chough, they seem t:o defy a systematic defini
tion.31he situation gets even more complicated if we take inco account that the 

usage of the terms 'emotions', 'feelings' or 'sentiments' is anything but congruent 
in difrerent modern languages, each having its own distinct linguistic history, 
and chat the same holds crue for our source material, as there are a number of 

attempts at defining and classifying emotions in h istorical texts.• Both in ancient 
Latin and in mc:dieval texts one will find various descriptions and definitions 

of emotions. The first systematic Latin list of'emotion words' -non-exhaustive 
enumerations of terms articulating feeling~ like joy. grievance, anger, hate, envy, 

etc. - was given by Cicero.~ In the Latin Middle Age~ similar lists were compiled 

by che C hurch Fachers. They adopted the majoriry of the ancient Latin terms, 
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yet their meaning changed according to Cfu·istian imaginaries and notiom of 

morality. As in ancienr rexrs we also encow1rer coUective terms, such as llflectus 
or '!ffeaiunes, ptrssiones or pertllrb,uiones in medieval sources. Far less frequent are 

attempts .1r defin ition, as by Augustine who defines ajfectione.·· nostme as morus 
mn)tlurum and strives ro delineate the origin of emotio ns in order to explain 

what they are: 'Among the philosophers there are two views of these motions of 
the ~oul [rmrmi motibus ], which the Greeks call pathe but which some of us, like 

Cicero, call pemtrbationes and which others callajfectiones or ajfectus, and still 
others, like [Apuleius], call p,miones. which is closer to the Greek:6 

Whatever emotions might be or have been thought ro be, though, cultural 

historians generally agree that they can never be grasped directly, bur only be 
traced via language and other representations such as pictures or material cul
ture. 'None of these things ,u·e the emotion; they are symptoms that must be 

interpreted - both by the person feeling them and by observers: as Barbara 
Rosenwein purs it.~ That becomes most evident in a historical perspective, as 

our sources ger scarcer rhe farther back they dare. To complicate things even 

further, each audience, present or past, each reading of a rexr, a picmre or any 
other object produces new representations. i.e. meanings that in turn modify rhe 
objects of interest. These ongoing processes of'meaning·producrion', rhe models 

used ro form and shape rhem, i.e. boUJ emotions are conceptualized and com~: 

inro existence. are themselves parr of what 'emotions' are.8 

Nonetheless, this 'how' is exactly what one can search the source material for. 

l am interested i11 the ways people expre~sed sensations and emoriom rhar were 

only indirectly accessible ro rhem, let alone ro us, and in the kinds of effects rhey 

produced. \X'har were the shared expectations directing and regulating percep· 
rions and rhus in fluencing how people experienced a certain evenr or a specific 
sensation? H ow were perceptions constructed along certain p arr erns providing 
rhe fram ework for sensual experiences and the sensation of emotions ?9 What 
kinds of textual and rherorical. bur also figurative and material strategies and 

techniques were deployed? I am interested in patterns and models of spiritual 
notiom and sensariom present in hisrorical texts and pictures, in hinrs ar their 
emotional expressions in rhe practices described or depicted therein, as well as 

in rhe symbolic knowledge rhar people could draw on in articulating them in 
speci fic social contexts. 

In medieval theological texts, starring wirh the Desert Fathers, emotio ns are 
increasingly given a distinct moral quality and corresponding evaluation. At 
that rime their allocation as virtues or vices begins to play an important role, 

.1s sometimes also does the demarcation of affects from virtues, wirh a tendency 
ro identify rhe former with the notion of sin, as in the concept of the Seven 
Deadly Sins. 10 These notions were linked ro considerat ions about a morally good 

life oriented roward~ redemption, and can be to und in catalogues of virtues and 
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other 'tools' for religious orientation and instruction. TI1ey provide indications 

for what was considered an exemplary life, and how irs standards were supposed 

to be pur into practice. An important model rhar was cominuomly ustd and 
adapted in religious rexrs and plays all through rhe Middle Age:~ was rhe Psy· 
chomachia, the battle of virtues against vices, by rhe Latin poet Prudemius (d. 

after 405 ).11 Famous examples of its use and reception in the twelfth century 

are the Ordo virtutum by Hildegard ofBingen, an early form oflirurgical drama 
drawing on the imagery of the Psychlmt~zchia, and the H url us delicirm'um, a spir
itual guide for the members of the female commmury of the Alsacian convent ar 
Hohenburg, composed by thei r abbess Herrad. '~ 

Barbara Rosenwein poinrs out char until the twelfth or thirteenth cenrmies 
the Latin Middle Ages did nor see arremprs, comparable to those of Aristotle or 
Cicero, to treat emotions systematically, as parr of a theory of the soul. just as 

important l consider her observation that contemporary analyses of medieval 
'emotion words' need to look beyond rhe canonized classical texts ro include the 
richness of the tradition that informs us about the reception of these notions and 

the imagery linked to them.13 Especially in rimes of religious reform movements 
the differentiation of religious ways of life involved a significant increase in rhe 
literary and pictorial tradition, mostly fotmd in monasteries as the centres of 

contemporary production of knowledge. In didactic and edi fying literature for 
the producd o n of' inward' images for spiritual exercises one finds complex com

positions of rexr and p ictures, meant to assist in rhe appropriation of conrents. 
Since the !are twelfth - and especially in the thirteenth - century, illmninared 

manuscripts and prayerbooks played an important role as visualizing rools for 
prayer. 14 

This chapter focuses on cultural repen:oites of emotions represented in 
examples (extmplt~), as used in saints ' lives and miracle stories (mimcula), in 
sermons, prayers and 'mirror'-literarure (specula) from rwelfi:h- and rhirree;:nch

cenrury mona~ric communitie~. These rexrs provide fascinating insighrs into 

representations of religious beliefs. and their spirirual and social contexts. TI1ey 
address different audiences, bur all are embedded in monastic education, pas
toral practice and daily liturgical routine. They thus give insight not only inro 
contemporary normative ideals and rheologkal theory, bur also into what we 
might conceive of as everyday lived practice and the adaptation of exranr cul

tural and emotional reperto ires as modes and options char simulraneously dirc.~cr 
and limit, bur also enable people's actions, beliefs and fcelings.15 

One of the best known contemporary collections of miracle stories. the Dia

logus miraculomm, written by the Cisrercian monk Caesarius of H eisrerbach 
around 1220, gives a comprehensive insight into how contemporarie~ conceived 

of and made use of exemplrz, as the author on several occasio ns defines the fw1c· 
rions of examples. In rhis didactic conversation berween an older monk and a 
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young novice: in the: tradition of medic:val monastic dialogue:, rhc: formc:r on one 
occasion claim~ char he wane~ eo instruct rhe larrer 'more by means of examplt:s 
rhan by words' (de /;or llltlgis te mstrurml exemplis quam verbis), just as elsewhere 
the pupil asks to be caught mtlgis exemplis quam smtmtiis.1

" 

Caesarius himself explaim in his prologue eo rhe Di,1logus mimculorum char 
his pupils urged him eo also con~erve in wriring the miraculous evenrs he had 
orally presented to them. First he was hesitant, he says, using the usual ropoi of 
humility and also mentioning his fear of enviers and critics, but rh en he: submit
red to the aurhoriry of his superiors; he chose rht: form of the dialogue nor least 
to conceal his auchor~hip behind the conversation and rhus be less vulnerable eo 
critics. 17 Aided by the dialogic srruccure of the text, Caesarius moreover deliber
.uely t•motionalizes by means of Jramatic narrations.1s 

Caesanus draw~ his exempl11 from the communicative practice: of the Cis
tercian order, within which form~ of oral and written tradition related ro each 
other in complex ways. Two thirds of about 750 exempl,z organized in twelve 
dzstinaio11es are from oral sources tor which he mostly givc:s date, place and wit
nesses. Most of them were rold by fellow monks and abbots whom he met at the 
regular meetings of the Cistercian general chapter and in the course of visita
tions; others were rold by nw1s, clerics and laypeople of both genders. Caesarius 
explicitly messes that many storie~ happened in the world beyond the walls of 
rhe monastc:ry. 19 While Cisrercian pastoral care programmatically focused li tde 
on lay people, and we may rhus assume: chat the main audiences addressed by 
Cac:sarius were ro be found among the rnc:mbers of the order, srill rhe bounda
ries between pastoral care inside and outside: the monastery became lc:ss distinct 
from the: thirteenth century onwards. Many thematic motives figuring both in 
Caesarius'~ Dialogus mi1'11miomm and in his sermom found their way into the 
contemporary collecciom of exempltz which in turn served as resources for pas
coral preaching to the lairy.20 

Ar any rare, many members had only entered rhe Cistercian order as adults, 
and pastoral care for wnoersi re: presented a connective: dc:menr between different 
groups of audiences. Thus, rhe social and cultural background of these monks 
.md comm'Sr is that of the world outside the monastery and of their - often 
noble: -ancestry. Theretore, many examples deal with monks, clerics or comm·si 
who behave like knightsY For example, a story is rold about sevc:ral monks and, 
above all, conveJ'S/ who tell aslec:p while their abbot was preaching, bur they 
immedi.trely woke up when he starred to tdl rhe story of king Arcus. Many sro
ric:s feacurc members of the order fussing abour rheir outward appearance:, rheir 
~hoe\, clothes and horses as symbols of status, and about their corporeal well
being, which might sutfer in rhe monastiC environrnent.~2 

1l1us, Caesarius explicitly draws nor only on Christian doctrine and exegeti
cal explanations, bur also on lived experic:nce. ln his understanding, exempla are 
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events worrh remembering for their exemplary, miraculou~ and c:difying con
tent. By virrue of rheir relatedness to personal encounrer~ and experiences and 
specific social environments they are inrended robe comprehensible: di rc:ccly a.nd 
sensually, thus suited ro serve as models and illu~trariom.l' Therefore Caesarius 
draws on texrual models for this type of instruwon. most prominently Greg
ory the Great's Dialogues, and combines them with oral narrarive traditions.2" 

Thus he link.<. the written to oral tradition. actualizing biblical assertions, above 
all from rhe histor)' of salvation, in relation ro his own rime and ro concrete 
contexts familiar ro his audience. These memorable stOries told over and over 
again in the course of monastic life were thus 'incorporated into the repertoire 
of instruction, exegesis and theological discourse'."' 

Quite the same - though without rhe dialogical framework of a didactic 
discussion, without identification ofliteral and oral sources and thc:oretical con
siderations on the nature of miracles - hold~ rrue of the various collections of 
miracle stories proliferating at sires of pilgrimage and monasteries throughour 
Europe since rhe second half of the eleventh. and especially in the twelfth and 
the thirteenth centuries, nor least due to the increasing practice of preaching to 
the laity.26 

Res mim horrendaque arc: contemporary terms describ1ng wonderful and 
at the same time horrible evc:nrs people experienced through rhe acts of saint~, 
events that were meanr to edify, astound and terrify them, as well as serve as 
exempLa for rhem!' Like other hagiographical texts, bur also prayerbooks and 
sermons drawing on exan1ples, miracle: collections thu~ served as devices for 
edification and spiritual instruction both for people in monastic communitie~ 
and, since the thirteenth century, also for a lay audience. Medieval collections 
of miracles could take different forms: Some compilations an: limited to specific 
saints or local traditions. Other collections coma in stones of various temporal 
and spatial origins and offer a range of interrelated references. Often common 
narratives are bound together with single stories that rc:fer ro local traditions 
pertaining only eo specific communities.28 The: latter, mostly added ar rhe c:nd 
of the compilations, are especially interesting as they, just like rhe stories of Cae
sarius, provide us with various hint~ at specific social and cultural contexts of the 
respective communities and the people belonging to rhc:m, reaching far beyond 
the well-known patterns of ropical models of sin, conversion anJ redemption. 
Relating and comparing these stories to each other rhus opens pc:rspectives on 
common spiricua1 models, emotional repertoires and possible uses of and varia
tions on rh em. 

A collection of Marian mirades from rhe retorm monasrerv of Admont 
in Styria (today's Austria) that 1 now want ro consider more cl~sely contains 
partly adapted e:-.:empla taken from the writing~ of various c:arly to high-medieval 
authors including some of only rc:gional importance.~~ Admom was a Benedic-
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tine reform monastery consiHing of a men's and, from rhe rwelii:h cemury on, 

.1 \\Otm:n·~ convene and highly involwd in the debate~ about rhe political and 

'pi ritual reforms of rhe time. In these debares - ar least rhar is what the abundant 
Admonttan source material suggest~ - the monastery '~ sanctrmoniales had no 
b~er parr than their fellow monb, which is consistenc with the reform ideal of 

women and men sharing a communal lite in the spirit of the uit,z apostolic,?. This 

way of life presupposed at least some contact betwec:n the two sexes constituting, 
however, a latenr danger for one of the basic demenr~ of monastic life, the vir rue 

of chastity.'" This intrinsic conRicr, just like other kc:y issues of the reform, was 

rht: subject of heard debates, many of which were reAecred in writing. Religious 
differentiation thus led to a significant rise in literary production and tradirion.31 

Hence many of Admonr 's manuscripts comain texts and corresponding illumi

nations dealing with the discussion and the exercise of a spiritual way of life, 

rhen:by bo th poincing at contemporary concepts ofpiery, and representing their 
pracrical implementation:'~ 

Codex Admom 638, from rhe second half of the twelfth century, con
tains a collection found in many monastic libraries of different congregations 
all over the Gerrnan-speaking world. It consists of forry-rwo srories of varied 

provenance chat in rhe course of copying were, in some locales, completed by 
further exemp/.z.~' In the: Admonr manuscript there are four additional stories: 
The well-known early medieval legend ofTheophilus also found in many high

medit:val collt:ctions, followed by three additional srories apparently exclusive to 

rh is manuscript.~· 
All these ~tories focus on rhe miraculou~ deed~ of the Mother of God simul

taneously acting as redempcrix, advocate and role model. Most of rl1e texts are 
rather short and simple in ~tyle , yc:r very concise and seem, like Caesarius's exem
p/,1, close eo what might be considered everyday life. TI1e scenes, though, are set 

at 'rypical' monasteries whose spc:cific locatio ns therefore are rarely identified; 
the actors are nameless clerics and monks, nuns and abbesses, occasionally also 

laypersons. men and women, peasants, travellers and pilgrims, sick people and 

thieve~. The cast in Caesariu~ of Heisrerbach's Dialogus mimculorum is likewise 

heterogenous, though both in his monastic dialogue and in the main body of 
AJmom 's collection the focus is clearly on the males, mostly monks and clerics. 

However, it should be noted that rhe three additional 7ml't1Cul,l in the Admon

[1,\ll manuscript~ teature almo~t exclusively women with the exception of one 
cleric. 3 ~ TI1e stories describe the manifold forms of temptation and .sin people 

w<.:rc tmagined to be exposed to, both within the monastery and outside its 
wall~. as well as remorse and salvation wi th the hdp of the Holy virgin. These 
sroric~ thus offer a view of:· the 'downside ' of what edifying texts and sermons, 

s.wm ' lives and catalogues of virmes present as an exemplary way of life. They 
point ro rhe contradictions and conflicts people encountered in .striving for the 

imitation ~f .mch a Lfesryle, and to rhetr attempts eo find ,oluciom for, or ways 
to cope wtrh rhem. M oreover, it is particularly these conflicts and ambiruities 

~at provide incer~sting material in which ro look tor emotio nal reperroir:s and 
mterrogate them for rhe options of their uses and possible modifications. 

'Once upon a rime there was a certain nun in a particular convenr ... who was loveJ 
by everyone, more than any other sisrer: bcgim one of rhc srories. 'For more than ill 
the orhcn she was zealous in fasring. keeping vigils, and~ and m as many of 

the orher virrucs as possible, ~ rhe Lord and Hi~ Mother '. Thm she lived tn 

obedience until the d evil, feeling~ by such g rcar vi nu c. dedded to ensnare her 
and led her ro 'disdain the commandmmr~ of the Lord ;.~nJ lose the virginity rhat she 
had preserved in spirit and body:"' 

How this happened the story does nor cell. Neitht'r does it give any information 
about the further life of the now fallen nun, bur only continues after her death: 

Soon rhc recently deceased. bitterly lamcnring anJ rcgn:uing her crime (perh01-,·uir 
... Plll1lliiJ.), appears u1 from of the abbess of rhc monasrcry. who is nor ;fraid, but 
immediately questions her about the punishmenrs for her sins. Indeed. the deceased 

e~pl.ains that she was ~u ffcring and 'severely burning' for relinquishing her life as 'a 
v1rgm pure and promised eo rhe Lord>" 

Yer the Virgin Mary, she reports, had appeared eo her, and thus rhe following 
dialogue evolved : 

Bursring inro ffi!ll she lamenrs her suft'cring and .i.m);l1Qru Marv eo deliver her from 
rhesc )2lliill, not withom poiming our her 12Yl: and ~during her l i fetime.>~ 
Now rhe Mother of God expresses her~ agaimt the nun : As a virgin promised 
and consecrated to Christ she had deserrcd him and had aorren involved with the 
devil:' ... \V'hu dis~ains my son cannor m me !' Yet. 1\lary continues, her good 
deeds arc speaking tor the sinner, most notably rhe l2Ys: and~ shown cowards 
her. For rhar reason the nun would not be repudiared, bur saved. w 

This ex~ pi~- and in the conrexc of this essay I can only provide a methodologi
cal outline for a more comprehensive textual analysis - simultaneously shows 

models, functions and practices of emotions in such rexcs: as in contemporary 
scholarl.y rr~atises, emotions here are closely imerrwined with moral concepts. In 
r~e begummg, the exemplary ascetic practice of rhe anonymous nun is empha

stzed as rhe very t:mbodimenr of virtue. Let us have a look at the: words employed 
here: The nun pleases (piacms) the Mother of God and her son, is loved by 
everyone (mnabatur), for she fasts, keeps vigils and~ like no other. Grouped 
around the 'emotion words' place1·e and ttrn,lre we find words originati.no in 
ascetic practice (ieiuniis •tudebat vigiliis), char in turn fearLU·e emotional a~ric
ulatio:ls - ~ighing, and subsequendy bursting into rears and hunenring.~o TI1e 
opposm~ of the virtue enacted i ~ vict', impersonated by the: devil. Ht: represents 
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envy (qui sempa est inuidus), feels repulsed (repulsus) and taunted (despectus) by 
rhe virruou~ nun rill he succeeds in inducing her to forsake her chasti ty. 

As mentioned betort, rhc: srory Joes not give us any details about rhis. Nev
ertheless the irreversibility of her deed is sragtd in a most dramatic fashion by 
the sudden change of scene from rhc exemplary life of the nun ro her suffering 

after dearh. Additional modes of this enactment are rhe dialogic form, especially 
between rhe Virgin Mary and the sinner, and the metaphors chosen, particularly 
the image of rhe loving attachment to che heavenly bridegroom, whom the sin

ner desert> and rhus wounds. By doing so she drives rhe Mother of God, i.e. rhe 
bridegroom, eo ucmosr rage (m,lxinMm il;tcrmdi,zm). 

The wound cht sinner inBicced on Christ is contrasted with rhe sinner's love 
and reverence cowards Mary both during her lifetime and after her death. Even 

more than in the beginning of the story, the frequency, regularity and intensity 
of her devotion are emphasized and related to her rears and laments: 

Wecpingly rhc: sinner calls our ro rhc t>lorher of God (excltzm,wr,Hem), whom she 
reminds of her love and implorarion (qmqvj et 1mplomvj), and finally rhe Virgin 
hfary promises ro rhe bitrerlv weeping woman (nnhi t111Jczrrjlrnti) salvation because 
of the love she daily used to practice (guirl me cottidie salutabai. dukis<jme sert•iebas. 
brmur,lbtu, rxtollebtl' rr olllltdl!!s . ... mlt•clberi<). 

Contrition and humility, as reqUtrem~ncs for salvation, are both among the most 
imponant virru~s and che central motive~ of Christian rhoughr and affective 
practice. ln his comiderarion of the subject, Caesarius of Heisterbach explicitly 
links 'inm:r' and 'oucer' sensatiom, rhus giving an idea of his conceptual under

standing of the working of emotions: The inner contrition (comritio) is located in 
the bitterness of rhe heart; its outer efFects are visible from che body ' s affiicrion. 
He gives a number of examples char relate the movements of the heart (motus 
cordis) with specific corporeal signs (signa).~' This is also made clear by their dra
matic enactment in the Admonrian mimcula: The vocabulary of perception and 

~ensarion ts most Striking, especially adverbs and adjectives, che latter often set 
in mperlatives, and the verbs that in accordance with che mentioned concepts 
of ancient and medieval amhors express '( e)mocions' in the sense of physical 

movements as well as of motus rmimi. Moreover the crying, lamenting and pros
crating oneself represented here, coupled with the devotion to che Mother of 
God practised every day, is exemplary for the rirual sequence of prayer, penance 

and atonement. The story rhus alm seem~ to establish a link eo regular liturgical 

practice, which corresponds to rhe fact chat exempla from collections like chis 
would principally be used both in monastic liturgy and as material for sermons, 
.ts we explicitly know in the case of Caesarius of Heiscerbach and the relation

ship between rhe exempla used in his DiaLogus mimmlorum and his sermons."2 

Preathen·, SrmJIJ .md Sinners 

Figure 3.1: !!>pewlum virginum, ' The Fruit of the Orders': 
Zwettl Abbey (O.C.), Chapter Library, MS 180, fol. 76r. 

Regarding style, both narrative and performative strategies are deployed, especially 
through forms of dialogical representation, in this case berween the Mother 0 ( 
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God and the sinnt:r and between the latter and tht: abbess of rhe monastery. These 

enacrmems illumace the significance of imagining figures mediating between the 
divine and the human. ber~veen the sacrt:d and the secular. In chis, saints, but also 
the devil and demons, play an extremely important role as translators. Likewise, 

rhe explicitly emotional behaviour of an exceedingly angry Mother of God (me 
quoque ad rnilxim,mt imcundiam commouisti) also serves this performative and 
rhus 'transl:.uing' funcrion.' 3 Just like specult!- inmuctive devices char present an 
exemplary life meeting the religious norms- these narratives thus function as tools 

for an exemplary, yet comprehensive !t:arning by sensually and not lease, emotion
ally 'in-corporating' their comems. This kind of knowledge w;u, understood to 

serve a deeper spirirual understanding, thereby being a tool for redemption. 
This is the case wirh, for exan1ple, che Speculum vi?ginum, where the Virgin 

Mary is called the mirror of holy virginity (speculum sanctae virginitatis) -just as 

this didactic manuscript itself is imagined as a mirror of and for the virgins.44 The 
manuscript was composed in the first half of the twelfth century by an anonymous 
author from the Middle Rhine, supposedly as a pastoral manual. As the Dialogus 
mimculorum its form is a dialogue. this time between the (fictitious) pupil Theo
dora and her (also fictitious) reach er Peregrinus, and it depicts traditional Clu·istian 
concepts of order dating back to parrology (cf Figure 3.1 ). According to these, the 

divine world order was envisaged as organized along ordines. In addition ro the 

functional tripartition into monks, clerics and laymen daring back to Augustine, 
the basic social ordinal scheme was that of the moral ordines: virgins, widows and 
married ones. This moral economy applied to both sexes. It rested upon the prin

ciple of chastity as the criterion by which everyone would be judged and classified 
in rhis, but parricularily in the next, world. Accordingly, male and female 'virgins' 
rook the highest rank within this 'order of chastity'."5 The virgins by d1is moral 
order simultaneously were 'brides of Christ'. The well-known Latin Speculum uirgi
num links the moral-emotional figures of virtues and vices to this imagery. 

Similarly, the St Trudperter Hohelied, representing one of the first known exege

ses of rhe Song of Songs in the German vernacular, was designed to be an affective 
'mirror' for the brides of C hrist. It was probably composed some decades later, 
perhaps in Admont or at least in rhe same geographical region, and designed ro 
be a way to teach the loving lU1derstanding of God ( ein lere der minneclichen gotes 
erkenmisse)."6 \'(!hile traditionally the brides' most imporram virtues were thought 

to be humility and chastity. the idea of 'brides of Christ ' itself points ro further 
.1spects of afFecrive identification : Due to their ordo and their virginal way of life 
they were considered to be pledged ro rhe divine bridegroom. This was a highly 

emotionalized model taken up most prominently in the theological discussions of 
the Song of Songs flourishing at this very rime, bur apparently also in more 'popu
lar' texts as represemed by the Admont miracle, when Mary as rhe bridegroom's 

mother bitterly lam ems the breach of the pledge by rhe fal len bride.47 
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Figure 3.2: Al.<tutinale, 'The Heavenly Bridegroom and His Bride': 
AcLnont Abbey (O.S.B.), Chapter Library, MS IS, fol. 164v. 
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All chese examples draw on t:motional vocabulary and corresponding rhetorical 
tt:chniques and thus suggest a narrative invitation eo a spiritual imitatio of the 

bridal relationship between Christ and the believing soul, for which the Virgin 

Mary at the same rime served as a role model. Yer not only narrative, but also 
performative elements an~ at work in them. ln the Admont miracle the change 
of scenes brings about an important dramatic moment. In one of the subsequent 

~rories of the collection the manuscript even offers explicit indications of its sce
nic enactment. Again, with regard to the monastic lectio one could well imagine 
that such texrs would be performed with assigned roles, and that in doing so the 

events represented therein might have been all the better performatively enacted 
and affectively adopted ... ~ 

Here we also find a link w early forms of religious drama, such as Hildegard 

ofBingen's Ordo virttttum, a dramatic experiment featuring personifications of the 
human soul, Anima, her fellow Souls, and si> .. 'teen Virtues, as well as their adver· 

~ary Diabolus.•9 Many of the elements of affective enactment mentioned above are 
present here: the d.ialogic structure and highly allegorical language that especially 

foregrounds the personificacions of the virtues and vices and of the brides of Christ, 
~ wdl as the imagery of the militia Christi, enacted by religious women, laced with 
numerous emotion words, exclamations and gestura! vocabulary, as well as textual 

~rraregics of visualization and the directing of perception. Moreover, there are a 
number of phrases that suggest that the piece was explicitly inrended for perfor· 
mance, as does its preservation together with complete music. According to the 

play's editor it is even likely that Hildegard composed the piece deliberately with 
'her t\venty avai lable women performers in mind:so 

The extenr to which such representations would be taken seriously and put 

imo practice and tht: conAicrs this could bring abouc is shown by the famous 
epistolary argument between Hildegard. of Bingen and Tem.:wind of Andern· 

ach. They argued whether religious women in Hildegard's monastery should, as 
brides of Christ, be allowed to appear beamifully dressed and with loose hair, or 
if this - rhus Tem .. -wind 's crit icism, she herself being abbess of a reform monas

tery - contravened the egalitarian reformatory principles of the vita apostolica 

and the pauperes Christi.51 

By the same token, in another prayer book, the Matutinale of Adrnonr's 
nuns ( 1180), rhe visual representation of the Virgin Mary as bride of Christ 

plays a particularly important role. Here the relationship berween bride and 
bridegroom is pictured in several ways. For example, consistent with the text, the 
initial ro rhe lesson on the Song of Songs depicts the embrace between Christ 

the bridegroom and the Virgin Mary as his bride in an exceedingly sensual way 
(cf. Figure 3.2). Another striking feature of this miniacure is that Mary's dress 

shows similarities to representations of nuns in other Admonrian manuscripts, 

as other miniatures in this codex show resemblt:nces to conremporary courtly 
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fashion. The depiction of the Virgin Mary not only as Morher of God bur abo 

as queenly maiden, identifiable by dress, jewellery and loose hair, indicates the 
importance of suitable representations for high-born women.52 

Speaking of the role model of the brides of Christ, there are abo miking simi· 
larities berween the terminology of love and friendship in spiritual texts, especially 
related to the Song of Songs. and those foLmd in metaphor~ of friendship and 

courtly love, hinting at Auent transitions between the imageries inside and our· 
side the monastery. Thus emotional communities, to draw on Barbara Rosenwein's 
concept, are not necessarily congruent with functionally defined communities, 

just as the social life of people, especially in times of reform, was nor confined 
eo one sphere of l.iving. 53 \V'e know from letters, bur above all from charters that 

document donations made on the occasion of conversions ro many reformed 
monasteries, that members of the convent enteJ:t:d into the community only ati:er 

reaching middle age or near the end of their lives, and that sometimes they also 
considered leaving it, as did the siHner in another narration in Admont's miracle 

collection.5~ Children and juveniles were committed to tht: monastery by their 
parents or relatives, bur others only arrived a~ adults, some with, others without 

their children a.lier being widow<: d. Some disposed of their possessions themselves, 
others decided in close communion with the other members of rheir family; tor 
others still, third persons appear to have taken the responsibility. 

In a moving letter from a lerrer collection preserved in Admom, which in 

its use of emotional vocabulary is comparable to the quoted p rayer from Nonn
berg, an anonymous woman complains before rhe Archbishop of Salzburg 
that she had, apparently on his advice, nor only left all ht:r frit:nds and relatives 

when entering the monastery, but also had given away her newborn child right 
afi:er giving birth within the monastery. Now, she claims, would he arrange for 
the child to be raised by her anyway and, one might add, despitt: the monastic 
enclosure, lest her anguish might even force her to leave the monastery ?55 The 
exemplary nun in the initially presemcd example from Nonnberg, whom we 

know as little about as we do about the nameless scribe from Admonr, surely 

had seen mothers and babies, either outside the monastery o r even within its 
enclosure. Although our sources only allow speculations about the concrete cir
cumstances of their individual stories, still rhe model prayer of the exemplary 

woman at Nonnberg points ro possibilities for a better integration of mundane 
into monastic experience, apparently not open to the nun at Admont. At any 

rare, the t ransformation of apparently worldly approaches into positive spiritual 
imagery seems eo suggest this. 

Textual witnesses from monasteries since late antiquity give t:vidence that 
the loss of beloved ones was felt by those t:ncering a community. SI> Asst:rtions of 

the spiritual advantages and the will to an exemplary way of life as we find them 
in specula, vit,u and sermons contrast fears of being forgotten and the attempts 
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ro contact pc:ople outside rhe mona~rt:ry, be it br requt:sr~ for v1sirs or by at 

least rh<:: re!alization of pc:rsoml relatiOnships through written co rr<::spondence. 
Legends like that of an 'apostate woman' and her lovers, a cleric in love with a 

nun from a nearby convent, or else of'the pregnant abbess: which are all parr of 
Admom 's 1111racle collection, correspond to or her references to 'moral deficien

cies·- for example, the entry in Admonr ' s annals regarding pregnant nuns ar St 
Gem·gc:n on Uingsee in Carinrhia, written down at the beginning of rhe twelfth 
cenrury.s About I 00 years later Caesarius of Heisterbach reports comparable 
difficulties concernmg monks and nuns willing eo leave rhe ir communities, and 
gives numerous examples of rhe ri sing numbers of such f ugitivi, a~ well as dedi

caring a whole book of his dialogue ro the diverse forms of temptation and their 
consequences. ~s 

The links between monastic communities and the world outside are further 

stressed by the fact that the practice of teaching and learning by imitation of exem
plary role models and habitual appropriation of certain ways of life was by no 
means specific to the monastic field. Also in the courtly sphere young people on 

the one hand learned by personal communication with their teachers and on the 

other hand by borrowing from famous models presC!nt in collective memory and 
relayed both in writing and b)' oral trad ition. 59 Either way, the issue is the personal, 

performative, experienct-oriented and affective imparting of knowledge. 

Thu> when people with feudal or courtly backgrounds enrered rhe monastery 
in tht prime of their lives, ro many of them rhe forms and techniques of teaching 
and learning were not all chat unfamiliar. NI For quite sin1ilarily to rhe admonish

ment of young noblemen ro emulate the heroes from courdy e!pics, tht monastic 

'theorist' Hugh of Sr Victor describes monastic learning as imitatio on the basis 
of legends of the saints. The 'progress' from exempla through t11litatio to appro
priation is augmented in liturgic practice by the progn::s~ from lectro through 
contemplatto or merlit,lfio to spirirually 'incorporated' experiential knowledge. The 
obrai1m1ent of d1vine wisdom (s,zpienti,z) is practice-oriented. It is appropriated by 
way of expenenti,z.~1 ln both cultural environments of courdy and monastic learn

ing, not single items of knowledge are learm:d, bur a whole way of lite. 
To come to a preliminary conclusion, at least two points sc::tm obvious to me: 

First, contemporary concepts of sensuality and emotions are manifold and char
. lcterizeJ by nun1erous transiriom berwec:n matt:rialiry and spirirualiry; between 

body, spirit and soul, physical and spiriruallove, this world and the afterlife and 
the different modes of living in and between these worlds. Picrorial and narra
me reprt~entations of dialogues berwecn the 'persons' involved, emphasizing 

the 'reality' of the deceased. of saints and sometimes demo m and the devil, as 
weU as prayer> like the: one l quoted at the outset, mixing religious copoi and 
personal motives, all illustrate the importance of embodying elusive marrers of 

faith by making them sensually and emotio nally reproducible and mngiblc. Tak-
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ing historical contexts and the dynamics of emorionaJ arricubtiom seriously we 

encounter a whole range of repn:senrat1on~ of emotions in the past that cannot 
be reduced to simple patterns. Source material o frhe kind presented here indeed 

reveals a complex picture of contemporaries' affective lives char often seenu at 
odds with medieval religious norms or at lea~c full of contradictions. It rhus 

seems important w draw attention specifically ro rhese conrradictiom, as they 
help us uncover the heterogenous and ofren nonlinear processes in which 'emo
tions' are constructed, as they are by no means !>elf-evident, let alone universal, 
but complex effects of processes of naturalizacion ."2 

Second, a vital characteristic of rhe reform movement~ o( the eleventh and 

rwelfth centuries was that their pursuit of the ber~t,t wt,z was tramtormed inro .1 
comprehensive claim to societal renewal. Stefan Weinfurter has recently called 
this the 'funct ionalization of the good' in the ser"ice o f politics which in turn 
became moralized in the sense of reform.o' 

To more fully understand the processes ar work here, the concepts of 'emo· 
tional communities' and 'emotional repertoires' could be important tools, as we 

have to analyse more thoroughly the intersectio ns of communities of different 
sorrs and their members' motives and intentio ns within their political and reli 
gious contexts of monastic and secular discourses and spaces, if only because rhe 

persons involved were mostly members of an elite that moved between them. 
Within these networks of social relatiom different modes of idt:ntificacion 

played a role: Social status (o1do ), both in the sense of birth, ancesrrv and social 
origin and in the sense of belonging eo a religious order; political ailiances and 
relations between political. clerical and intellectual elites: and nor least the social 

categories of age and gender.''"' Thus, looki ng for similarities in the represenr.\
tions- words, images and performances of emotions - that make up 'emotional 
repertoires' and provide people with options for their actions, and for their 
moral/political functions that might have builc emot ional commun ities across 

functional borders is as promising as asking if this was in fact particular to the 
eleventh and the twelfth centuries. The example of the D r,t!ogu.; miliwdorum 

rather suggests that the phenomenon of overlapping social. cultural and emo

tional communi ties wa~ ever growing from the beginning of thirteenth century 
on, especially in relation ro popular preaching and to the increasing use of rhe 
vernacular in the context of the growth of urban culture . 
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Spugelungen. Zur Ku!tur der Vim.diMt tm Jllirtel,t!te/ (Berlin: Erich Schmidr Vcrlag. 
2009), csp. pp. 97-8. 

My I.lOtion of the consrrucrion of ex:perience follows J. Scocr, ' "The Evidence of hpcn
cnce, Crttmd lnqutl)'• 17:'1 (1991), pp. 773-97, similar C. \'V. Bynum, 'Miradc~ and 
Marvels: 1l1e Lunil:.'i of Alrerity: in F. .J. Feltcn and N. Jaspcrr (cd~), Vit,

1 
Rdigzo.•.

1 
im 

.Mmel.drer (~erlin : Dunckcr & Humblot. 1999), pp. "99-81-, csp. p. 811, 
111 

relation ro 
med1eval wnrc_n and rheir sense of the cui rural consrruwun of experience and pcrmn.tl 
perspecnvc. Ct. also Lurrcr, Ge..-chlecln, Gtift'ibl. Kiirpn·. 

10. R. Ncwhamer, Ihe Trr.uise 011 I i'cc.< .mt! Virtuc_c in Lam and tlu ll-111,
1
mlm· (Turn hour: 

Brcpols. 1993). On ancient and earlr Cl1ri~rian rradirions of evaluarion of emorions. 
th_eir parti.1J ~dcnrificarion With l'ices with rcspccr ro si m and rhe gradual diflerenri.mon 
ot rhesc nonons. ~ce Sorabji. Emorio11 .mtl Pe.u~ iJf,\lind, ,\lld Rosenwein, Emowm,zl 
Communitm, pp. '19-53. 

11. Prudcnrius, Clcmcns Aurelius, P~ycbom,zfbi.t. Du P~y<htJll~<~dne des Pmdmtius. ed. ,
111

J 
rrans. U. Engdmann (Vienna: Herder 1959). 

12. Hildegard of Bingen, Ordo tltrrurum, in Opem mtnu~;z, ~:d. P. Dronke, CCCM 126 

(Turnhour: Brepob. 2007), pp. '181-521; Herrad of Hohcnburg, Hurrus ddia;
1
mm, 

ed. R. Green, M._Ev.tns. C. Bischotf and M. Curschmann, 1 vols (Lddm: ilrill, 1979), 
<~c .tbo F. .J. Griftith>. The G.u-dmofDeliglm. Rqorm .mt/ RmaisJ,z1/Cejorlf(

1111
m ;

11 
the 

1u·r(fi/; Century (Philadelphia, PA: Univcrsiry of Pennsylvania Press. 2007) 
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J >. for rhc former argumenr ~cc mmr recently her conrribucions 'Problems and Methods 
111 chc Hascory of Fmocions: Rmiom 111 C.lmrrxt. Journal ofr!Jr History and PhJiosopby 
oftbr J:.motrom. l (2010). pp. 1-32. esp. pp. 12-21, and ru rhis volume, for rhc larm 
Rmenwem, Emotton.zl Crmmmntt/1'.•, esp. p. 2), and \X~'llrer Andrews' conrriburion ro 
rh a< volum<'. esp. pp. 21-~. On medieval audiences see e.g. C. /llucssig.Preacher, Sermon, 
. wd . JudioM mtbc Mtddlr .-Jges (Ldden: Brill2002). 

I 1. Frum the vast bibliography on th~se related ropic' see G. Melvillc and M. Schiirc:r 
(~Js). D.u Ergent wul d.lS G.m:e. Zum buliL'iduellrn rm mittelalter!ichen Rdigiosmhlm 
(~lunsrcr. LIT. 2002). K. Schrciner (d.), Fromrmgkert m1 Mitu!a!ter. Politisch-sozia/e 
Komextt, t•tmrlle Pmxrs, kiirper!rcbe Awdrucksjimllen (Munich: Fink, 2002), and A. 
13ea~:h (ed.), ALmusmpts .wd Aiol~<IJiic Culture. R~form .md Reluw.d in Ttueljib-Cenrury 
Cit'mw~y (Turnhom: Brepols, 2007). 

IS. On the cultural comtruction of emotiom in rclig1ous communities sec also Paola Base· 
ono\ conrribmion ro rhis volum~. For .l ~omparable methodological approach see also 
Krimne Sreenbergh's conrriburion eo thb volume. I use rhe norion of'emocional repc:r· 
toires' .JCcording ro Gadi Algazi 's idea of'culrural repertoire~': G. Algazi, 'Kulrurkulrund 
die Rekonsrrukcion von HamUungsreperroires: L'Hommt:. Zemcbrift fiirftministische 
Gt'.<tbrchtstei.<.<m.<eh4i. 11:1 (2000), pp. 105- 19. csp. pp. 11 1-13. This notion can be 
relarcd eo William Reddy s concept of 'emorives: ~ee e.g. his definition 'emotion talk and 
emotional gestures' which 'alrer chc scare~ of rhc ~pcakcrs from whom they dccive: in \VI. 
Rcddy, Tbe N.wzgatton of Fee! m g. A Fr.zmrtl'ork for tbe HistOI} oj£mgtiom (Cambridge: 
University Press 200 l ). here ar p. 327. discussed in Rosenwein, Emotional Communitia, 
pp. Ul-25. here ar p. 18. Roscnwein stresses the analogy ofRc:ddy 's noraon of'cmocivcs' 
to 'pcrformanvcs: rhus rhetr rransformarive ability. 

16. Caesarius ofHci~tcrbach, Di,dogw minuulomm / Dt.llog tlbe~· die iHmder, cd. and aaru. 
N. Nosge~ and H. Schneider, Fonrcs Chrisriani 86/1-S, 5 vols (Turnhour: Brcpols, 
2009).yuores: vol. l. pp. 5. 7, vol. 3, pp. 98-!, 8, I, vol. 4, p. 1506. 

17. Di,dugm wi~<wtlomm, prologue, vol. I. quores ar pp. 200 and 202. 
18. I I. Penz, "'CoWgire fragmema ne pereanr": Funkriontn von Mirakcln am Bcispid 

de\ Di.zlogu' mmwtlurum von Cac;arius von Hebrerbao.:h (1180-1240)' (MA thesis, 
Vknna University, 199'1). pp. 37 -•17. quorc ar p. 56. On the importance of chc d.ialogi
.:.11 genre in the cwcltth century secS. Flanagan, 'The Speculum virginum and Traditions 
of tl kJieval Dialogue'. in C. J Mews ( eJ. ), Listen, Dt111gbtr1: The Spemlum Virginum and 
tbr Form.ui()lli!/Religiow Jf-omc11 in tbc Middle Ages (New York: Palgrave, 2001). pp. 
I 'i9-79. For more derails on this argument see below pp. 58-60. 

19. Dr,doguJ mimmlomm. prologue. vol. I. pp. 202; d~ B. P. McGuire, 'Friends and Tales in 
rhc Cloa,tcr. Oral Sources 111 Caesarius of Heistcrbach ~ Dialogus Miraculorum: Amz
fcall Crstemmsi.l. 3b {1980). pp. 167-2"15. and B. P. tllcGuire, 'The Cisrcrciansand the 
Ri~e of the b:cmplum in Early Thirreen Cenrury France. A Reevaluarion of Paris BN 
)I f ) !at. 15912'. Cl.usrc.t et Medr.mdt.l, 3-l ( 1983), pp. 211 -6_,. 

20. On che rdarions between the Dr.zlugus num.tchomm and Caesarius' sermons cf. A. E. 
Schonbach. 'Caesanm von Heisrcrbach I. ll unJ lll. Srudkn zur Erzahlliterarur des 
:O.Iittclalrcrs. Tcil "!, 6 und _,: Sit:.rmg,bericiJie dcr pbi!osoplnscb-historischm ClasS( der 
l.·,wtr!ichen .-!/..·,1demrr der 11/ssens,h'!fre·n. I'H (1902). pp. 1-93, 156 (1908), pp. I-SI 
• -tnd 163 (1909), pp. 1-90. here Ill. pp. S-29: .:f also Pcnz, 'Colligate fragmcnca: p. S6f; 
,m Ci>tcrcian miracle colle.:rions rhar served as source marcrial for theDialogus miraru
lomm s<:c B. P. McGuirc, 'Written .Source~ and Cisterdan Inspiration in Caesarius of 
llci<.t~rbach', _-/n,dect.I Cistemensi.1. 3S ( 1979), pp. 227 -82; tor a wmpararive approach 
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cf. F. C. Tubach, iJJdex Exemplonmt. A Handb(lo/.; ofA!edrn·.d Reltgi<'U-' T.dcs ( Hd~mka: 
Suomal~incn Ticdeakac 1969). 

21. E.g. Di.t!og~~> mrmmlorum, "1, 12, vol. 2, p. -02: 1\fmw t'.<t ua•mis, s.wguinr nobili<. 
tanqumnqut .tpud Regem propter rogn.uo_, .diqtud ,zmplms pos.<rt rmpetmre qu.1m ceun 

22. 

Di,zlogu; mmzmlomm, vol. 2, pp. 12. '10, vol. 5. p. 22- l): Ego eundem Abb,ztem Colomar: 
vidi, cmtqttt homo c,z/dr sacml.zns, m,tgi.r 't' <'01ifonn.m.< nn!itJI{/1,1111 mon.uho . 
l:..g. Heasterbach, Di,dogus m;r.zculomm '!, 36. vol. 2. pp. 760-2 (Anus): ibid. -1. 12 and 
13, vol. 2. pp . ..,02-S (shoes); "!, I '1, vol. 2. pp. -oo.J-- (hor,c): 4. -!8. vol. 2, pp. 786-9 
(lice). 

23. 

24. 
25. 

26. 

r. 

28. 

29. 

30 . 

On definition~ and uses of exempl.z: C. Br.:mond, J. LeG off' er J.-C. Schmin, L' Exem
p/r;m, Typologic des sources du moycn age occidenral o.JO, 2. cd. augm. (Turnhom: 
Brcpols, 1996). 
Cf McGuire, 'Friends and Talcs in the Cloister'. 

On Caesarius and his working method sec also Penz, 'Colligirc fragmcma: p. 46, and 
recently U. Kleinc, Gesta, Fama, Scripta. Rlmni,-d;e /1-[il;zkt:f des Hocbmittrl,dren ::u•rs
cben Geschidmdcmtmg, Erztihlrmg tmd so::illler Praxis (Scutrgarr: Stein er, 2007). 
Recenr work on such coUecrions is provided by D. Aigle (cd.). Afimde et K.mim,1• 

Hagrograpbm mediez•,lle.< L"omptzrm (Turn hour: Brc:pols, 2000); M. Heinzelmann et ,1L 
(eds), Alimkr:l im Mitre/alter. Konzeptionen - Ersclmmmg.jormen - Deutungen (Stuct
gast: Sreiner, 2002): K. Herbers (ed.).i.tirakelberidm des fiibm rmd bobm .Miucl.ilrm 
(Dasmstadt: Wisscn~chattliche Buchgesdlschafi:. 2005). 

The quorc as from Codex Admoncensis (hereati:er Cod. Admonc. ), 638, If 831·-8Sv: De 
mu!tere .zpostar.zme. hier f 8<tv. Seminal is B. \'1.1rd. l>!ir,zdrs and the Jfcdie{)fll 1\fmd. 17Je
ory, Re<ord, .md Evmt 1000-1215 (Philadelphia. PA: University of Pennsylvania Prc:s~. 
1982); on medieval categories and definitions ofmiradcs and wonders see C. W. Bynum, 
'Wonder:Americ,m Hi.<roriml Ret•;ew. 102:1 (1997), pp. 1-26, and C. W. Bynum: ·~Iar
ades and ~ larvels'; rccenrly M. E. Goodich, Lll•es .md llfimdcs ofthe S.ums (Aldershot: 
Ash gate. 2004), and G. Signori, IJ /mdc!: Eme hiJroriscbt Eh!fiilmmg (Ft:ulkti.arc/ Main: 
Campus. 2007). 

A good overview is provided in the introduction to Herber~ et ,z/, (eds). Afimkelbencbr1 , 

pp. 1-28. 

For an overview ofMarian miracle collections of the Lime, see A. 1\ fussafia. 'Srudicn w 
den micrelalterlichen ll1aricnl~:gendcn I: Sitztmgsbemhte rler piJ/Io .• ·ophisch-bi.<tormhen 
C/,z.•se da kaiser!tdmt Akademie der lf 'issemcbafien, 11 3 (1886), pp. 91-,-9"1, here at 

pp. 921-36. Sec: also the sun1mary by H. Hilg, 'Maricrunirakels:unmlungc:n: inK. Ruh 
(ed.), Drr deurscbe Lumuur des Mitrela!rm. Vt:!j.isJtr!e:o:rkon, vol. 6 (1987), pp. 19--t2.. 
Seminal on lllarian piety is K. S.:hreiner, 'tllaricnvc:rchrung, Les.:kulrur. Schrifilichkeic. 
Bildungs- und frbmmigkcicsgeschichdiche Smdien zur Auslegung und D.mrellung von 
Mariii Verkiindigung: Friihmitul.drerlnbe Srudicn. 2"1 ( 1990). pp. 31 "l-68; K. Schreiner, 
Af,m,z.)ungfom, Afutter, Herr.<eherw (ll lunich, Vienna: Hanser. 199<t). ,uad G. Signora, 
/1/,ma .<Wtscbm K.uherlm/e, Klosrer rmd lr'dt (Sigmaringen: Thorbeckc. 1995). On the 
historr of Admom wirh detailed furcher references cE C. Lutcer, Gesc!J/abt & ll/ssm, 
Nom; & Pmxis, Lesen & Scbreibm. 11/on,zsttJChe RiformgemrinHh.zfien im 12. jahrlmn
dm (Vienna: Oldcnbourg. 2005), pp. 52-69. 

On rhc: nuns' parcacip.ttion in wnrcmporary manu~cript production in Admonc and 
orhcr monasteries in South Germany see A. Beach, lfomen 11.1' Scribes: Boo/..• Produmon 
.mdAionasrn Riform in 12rb-Cemm:r B,w,zri,z (Cambridge: University Press. 200'!) .tnd 
A. Beach (ed.), J\fflmtscripts .md /'.lonastic Culture. O n the >pinrual exchange bcrwee11 
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Admonr s _~,111 l'tllllrJJII,zln and rhdr p.l!>tor' and adnsor~ ami the women s respective 

imdlcccual compcrenccs ~ee Luttcr, Gc.rcb!ctht & lf'issen. 
31 Frum rhc mormous bibliography sec the toU0wing key readings: G. Comrable, 111! Rlf 

umwum of tbe ftl'e/ftb Cemu1:r l C.unbridgc: Univw.iry Press, 1996); S. Wc~rcc:, 
Die Macht der Refonmdcc. lhrc \'iiirkkraft in Ritnalen, Politik und Moral der spatsali· 

~chen Z.etr. inJ. Rogge (cd.), Religiosr Ordmmg.<r•orsrellrmgrn rmd Frommigkeirspraxis im 
Hod

1
-uml Sp.umitrrlt~lur ( ~ laint: Didymos 2008), pp. 13 -39. On che concepts of vita 

,
1
posro/u·,z and WliliiiOIIMiillln cf. Mews (ed.). Lrsten D,mgbrer, and Beach (cd.), Manu• 

M·rpt.< ,md "\[on.l.<lir Culture. 
_>..!. 1hc most unportant oncnrarion rcmaim j.1kob \Xfkhncr's handwritten catalogue from 

1887/8. On Admont s illummatcd manuscripts most recently S. Sccbcrg, ' lUustrations 
m the ~ {anu\cnpt> of the Admunt Nuns from the Second Half of the Twdli:h Century: 
Retlecrions on 1hcir Function', in Beach (ed.). l>f,IIIIISC1'1pts ,md Monastic C"lmre, PP· 
99-121. On the exeCCI~e of a monasrk way of life, ~ee U. Kiiscers, Der verschlossem Gar
ten. !"ullmp11ubllfbe Hubelud.lllslegung rmd mon.umcbe Lebensjorm im 1 2.jahrhrmdert 
(Diisseldorf: Dro~re 1985), and the respective chapter in Lutter, Geschlecbt & Wissen, 

pp. 119-25. . 
;u. Mussafia, 'Maricnlegcnden', pp. 936-~.on the tradition of a colle.cwn ed1ced by Bcr~· 

hard Pez according lO a manu~cript frorn the Cistcrcian mo nastery Heiligenkreuz m 
Lower Ausrna (thirreenrh <:entmy); ibid., pp. 937--H, short synopses of rhe forty·rwo 
mtliiCIIltl in Admonr ~ collection. followed br :1 discussion of che variations between the 
Codex Admonr 638 and other known manuscript>, p. 947- 8. 

3"1. Cod. Admonr. 638. ff. 69r-82r: De 17Jeophy/o t•icediacono; ib1tl ., ff. 82r-83v: De moniak 
,r11/t.r; ibid, ff 83v-85v: De muliere .rpost:lt.mtc; ibid, fE 85v- 87v: De derrco et nwni· 
,zle /,

1
.rovr.<. Two of the mmlclll•l from this manuscnpt (the miradc discussed here tided 

Dt 
111

u
111

.de /ubm.1• which still belongs to rhe collection's 'ordinary repertoire', ibid., fE. 
66v-68r, ,md Dt mvni.de .<trtft,~) are publi;hcd in Luttcr, Gescblecht & Wmen. PP· 235-

1
-

35. For Caesanus ofHeisccrbach see the introduction to the mosr recent edition: Dialo!U( 

11111;uulomm. vol. I. pp. 9-103. c>p. 55-83. and the overview provided by Penz. 'Co · 

ligite fragmc:nra: pp. -!6-51 and 55-8. 
36 Lmtcr. Gmhledn & If 'rs.<cll. p. 235: Fun que dam sancrimoniali, in quodarn convent\! 

feminarum summo domino famulamium, qu~ pre cun.:m sororibus amabarur ab omni
bus. Hec n.lmquc plus aliis ieiunih srudcbat vigiliis ac gcmitibus er alii> virtutibus quam 
plunnm ljUibus placcm almsimo er c1m gcnimci. Mancbat in cenobio rali degen~ ob$c· 

quio. ,~J. ut vidir diabolus, qui semper est invidus, quod ab ea ~ic rcpulsus .esset nee n~n 
despccrm. suasit Wi miser<:. domini pre.:epta spernere, virginiratem, quam 111 menre cc m 

.:or pore scrvabar. perderc. . 
.~-. Tbid.; Po;rquam aurcm ceddit, mgcmuir arnarc atque scelum perhorruJt, quod fccerar, 

pen iruit, ,
1
uia dominum er dus piissimam genitriccm offcnso; habuit.1v1ox v~ro ad pedes 

abbarisse cecidn quam. ut vidit non cxpavir, sed confescim 111qui;ivit in pems, an adhuc 
csset ,111 ex illis \'cl s1 sua delle ea iW c>scnt condonata. Ad hec ill,, ei narrat, que pcrpessa 
esset mala er que ad hue cam dignc oportcrer susrincre: Sum in pm is, inquit, mater, et 
nror v~hcm~nrcr, et heu nuht n11sae nee commts>a mea adhuc mihi sum dirnissa. Sum 

cnim inter femina~ deputarn !mea' perdidique srolam primam virginalem, quarn habc· 
bam, quando virgo c<l!>ta <K dom1110 dic,ua eram. . . 

38. Ibid.: ... Qu.un ego recognoscens CS>C clcmcnrissimam l\iariam exclamavt flcns~c d1~~~: 
0. ~l.tria, mater Det. quid faLiet hec pecc.mix? Heu mihi, quare nata sum, que SlC ccctwl 
Ubi eras glono,a. ,,uando hu, intr.wi? 0 domina, si cl;unamem audisti, cur vocem sprc· 
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''isti? Nonnc Yide~ ign~s. qui me urum inft-rnale\, Bamme qutppc m~ tnccndunr. nt:L 
omnino me cunsumunt? 0 domina Maria. m.ucr Chrisri. t.lm >tKrurrc fc:stinamer .:r 

in his doloribu; non smas diutlll~ m~ esse. sed cxaudi me dcmenrcr, qu.m1 cc ama"i ~t 
imploravi frcqu~nrcr. Porcri~ ne obliviS(I, quoncns re s.lluta\ i er quod tibi conuncnd.t
b.un me semper et omne!o. yuos rec1pir ecclesia carholica! Hc:u mihi. nunL apparet qu.un 
l !] in \'anum laboravi! 

39. Ibid.: ... Nam peccasti quam plurimum rdinquem meum !ilium, cui ''trgu dcspomaca 
eras acque consecraca re ipsam tradens diabolo et me quoque ad maximam iracundi.lm 
commovioti. Nam qui spcrnit mewn narum. exhonorar me n imium. Sed quia me wr
tidie salucabas, du!Clssime ~erv1cba,, honorabas, exrollebas er an1ab<ts, me orabas pro cc 
er omnibus chriscianis fiddibus. sic ~ccura quod non pcribis in crernum. ~ed salvabcrh. 

40. On functions of emotions cf Srecnbergh in rhi; volume;;, esp. in her conclusion ac p. 133. 
TI1e CX<lmplc Df mom.zle swlr.z (c£ n. 34, .lbovc) also gives comprehensive derail~ on rht 
forms of a )'Oung nun's compunction (coTipmwiu) char finally leads to her salvation aii:er 

a lengthy argument be;wccn the Vtrgin Mary and some demons. CC P. Nagy. Le dvn 
des f,mnes .ut Mu_ym Age (Paris: Albm Michd, 2000); cf abo G. Alrhotf, 'Emporung, 
Tranen, Zerknirschung. "Emotionen" in der offentlichcn Kornmunikation des Mirre

lalcers: Frtlbmitte/,zltt:rlicheSnulim, 30 ( 1996). pp. 60- 79. though here the focus 1s more 
on the symbolic acrs of communicanon in circumstances of political conAicts, yet still 
remains wichin rhe same Christian·mocivaced discursive frame of reference. 

41. Di.1logus miraculomm, 2 (dislmctto smmda de comritione). vol. 1, pp. 3-±2-497, gn·es 
several definitions in 2, 1, pp. 3-12-9, e.g. on rhe location of contrition, ,1r p. 348: lnttmor 
est in amantudine wrdis; c:o;terior m '!fflicttone corpori.1, followed by rhirry·live examples. 

42. Hilg, 'Manenm1rakdsammltmgen', p. 20; on lirurgr and spiritual office in relation to rhe 
Hirsau Libe1 Ordirtt~rilli; Seebcrg, Illustranons, on Admom 's !ll.zlutrnilll'; cf. Benedi<'tr 
Regu/,1, ed. R. Hanslik, CSEL ~5 (Vicnn.l: Verlag dcr Osrerrcichischen Akademie der 
Wissenschati:en, I 960, repr. 19--), pp. 8-20. On Caesarius cf. n. 20 above. 

43. For further examples for anger as a positive!~· corulotated p,wio see K. Brunner, 'Lorn 
unci andcre MisS\'crstandnisse', in Jarirz (ed.) .Emotiom .md j'>f.uerr.zl Culmre. pp. 7_ 1 'i. 
here ac pp. 9-10; on rhe range of meamnp of anger cf. the essays u1 B. Rosenwcin. 
Elnger :, Past: The Soo.zl Um uj.m £mutton in 1be Middle Ages (Jrhaca, NY: Universin 
Press 1998). 

44. Spemlum rmginum, cd. and trans. J. Seyfanh, Fonrcs Chnsnani 30. ~ vols (Freiburg! 
Brcisgau, Vienna: Herder, 2001 ); discussed in Mew~ (ed.), Listen D.wgbter with a foe m 

on gender rob and representation~. esp. Flanagan, 'Traditions of Medieval Dialogu~'. 

and ~I. Powell, 'The Speculum virginum and the Audio-Visual Pocru.:>ofW'omcn 's Relt· 
gious lnmucrion: pp. 111-3 5 . 

45. Comprehensive discussion m B. Jussen, Der N.une der I I /twe: Erkundungen ;uu· Smt.l/1-

tik der mittdnlterlicben Brdfkultur (Gortingen: Vm1denhoeck & Ruprechr, 2000}. 
46. Das Sr. 7htdpn·tr:r Hobelied. Eine Lrbre der !tebenden G'ortest'rkemmm, ed. ,tnd rram. F. 

Ohly (Frankfurr/ Main: Dr. Kla~siker Verlag, 1998), wirh an extensive commentary on 
the exegetical tradition of the Song of Songs and it> hisrorical contexts sumrnarizi.r1~ .dn 
ades ofscudy by th~ editor on chese i~.mes. For rhe quo re see ibid .. 1 '*5.9- 10 .• 1nd 1l- I~: 
An di.<eme buvcbe mln dre bnuu des .zlmebrigm gotes rr .<pregc!lhlben: on elm eo pie abo 
K. Brunner. '"Quae est isca, quae asccndit per deserrum': Aspckre des Selbsrverstand· 
nisscs gci<rlicher Fraucn im 12. Jahrhundcrr; J\litreilungm rle.< lnstttutsfiil OsrrrreithisdJt' 
GescbidmjiJncbrmg. 10-L1999). pp. T1-310. 
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•tl. CtncraU1 A. :\~tell. ]he Song <1j SongJ m rbc .~fiddle .lges (lrha.:a, NY: Cornell Univ. 
Prc,~. 1 ')95 \,on dw model of d;c hrilb of Christ ci. the seminal >urvcy by Kiistcrs. Der 
t•cmhlos .. me (i,mm. and more recently Lurrer, GrJchlctbr .::,- JVmm. pp. 143-66, with 

furthn references. _ 
-tt;. Cod. Aclmont.. tf 82r-X3v: De mom.zle srulta tcaturc~ red highlights for rhe change ot 

<p~akcr~. On the monastic lfmo cf. Kti~ters, Der t•rrsrblo.;sene G.:rrm, pp. 24-39; on per· 

formamc ~r;\ging of emutiom d. Srccnbergh, pp. 121 -3. . . 
oJ'J. Ordn t•mutum. cd. Drunke. on religious drama see recently e.g. 1. Kastcn and E. F1s· 

.:h<r·Lidue \eds). Tmn.~fomMtionw de.< Re!tgrosm. Po:fomhl ft l'ttar und TtxttMiitar mr 
_rt,mrltd•m Sptel (Berlin: de C..rurtcr. ::?.007): N. Largicr. 'Scripwre, Vision. P~rformancc: 
.Vision,1ry Text< .md Medieval Religious Dram,,: in: K. Srarkcy and H. Wemel (cds), 
r·1111a/ C;1/tun .md rbe Gmn.w A!tddlr :Jges (New York: Pal grave Macmillan. 2005). 

SO. Ortlo 1,11111wm. cJ. Dronkc. Introduction p. -t8g; On gender rob in the irnagery ofth~ 
mdiu,, Cfm.<tr sec Lutrer. G'm:blethr 0 - IJ 'men. pp. 126-31, and Lurter, Ztvucben Ho1 
uml K/.>.<ter. Kulwrrilr Gmtrtnstb.~frm im mttul.zlterlhben Osten·ezch (Vienna: Bohlau, 

2010 ), pp. 11-1 'i aml-t0- 8. . . 
o:; 1. Quor~d ;~nd disw>sed in C. J. Mews, ' Hildegard ot Bingen, the Speet~lum vn?zm~r:r ~nd 

Rd1giou' R<·form: in A. Hav.:rkamp (cd.). Hildcgard von Bingen 111 1hrem h1stonsc en 

Umfcld (H1inz: Philipp von Zabcrn, 2000). pp. 237-67. . 

C'.,d. Admonr. 1~. th~ cmbr.Kc ar f. 16-lv; Mary s representation as queenly ma1dcn ar f. 
5~. v ss 9 

!63r. Cl. Seeberg. 'Uiusrranons', pp. 11 3-"'.and Lurt<:t, Grschlerht & Wissen, PP· 1 - · 
53. Rmenwdn. l:,mottorl<d Communities, e.g. p. 2: ' ... groups in which people adhere to the 

same norm' of emotional exprc~~ion and value - or devalue- rhe same or related emo· 
riom. More rhan one emOtional ~ommuniry may exist - indeed normally does exist 
_ conrcmpooncously. and these communities may change over rime', She p~rsrhis. rerm 
whi1.h allow~ ro com:e1ve of vanom coexisnng ovcrl,lpping, bur also conHICrmg erno· 
uonalcommunitic>' agaimr Wilham Rcddy's notion of'emodonal regimes' as dominant 

cmorion<ll norm~. di~cussion in Enwtiowd Communrtie.1, pp. 16-25. here at P· 23, and 

abo p. 25 for an cmph,\Sis on the ·~odal and relanonal nature of emo~ions' .. 
5-t, Cud Admonr. 638. If. 83v-85Y: De ntttlierr t~post.u.mre. On the tollowmg argument 

wl{h turrhcr ~our~~ marcnal from Admonr see Lutter, Geschlerhl & fVissm, parr IV, PP· 

1 ~~-220. and Luncr. Lu!ISrbm Ho/zmd Kloslt'l', pp. 103- 15. 
'i). Tile colkctinn is partly edited and. c.h~cm~ed by A. Beach, 'Voices from a Distant l..'llld: 

fr.tgmenrs of,, Twdlih Cemury Nun·~ Lerrcr Collection: !:>peadum, 77 (2002), PP· 

3-t-5-t. 
56. 1. M. Ferrante. '"Licec longin<.jUI\ rcg10nibu< corpore scparati". Letters as a link in and 

. to the l\ !iddle Ages: Speculum, 76 \200 I), pp. 877-95. Sec als~ r~c concriburi~~s o~ 
Karl Brunncr and b-a Cncurri in C. Lurrc:r ( ed ), Fmtlmomrmlml I J,zbrnebmtmg>'l'tlume 
Gcji

1
/J/sniuwe. ,\ltuel.drerli<be Lebemjimur11 ;;u'tJCben Hrfund Klosrer (Vienna: Bohlau, 

2011). bb 
Cud. .ldmom. 638. tl. 8.\v-8Sv: De mu/m-e ,zposr,u,mrc, and ff. -t6v-S0r: De a arma 

)';'. 1p1o~ed.un nnpt<legu.uo~. and -Jun.des, ldmumen.<e.<, cJ. W. Wattcnb.ach. MGH SS 9, 18~ I 
1
repr. 1 9::?.5). PP· 569-- 9, .up. 578-9. l11is. of course, 1s al<o a frequent ropos used m 

reform lirc:r.trure nm '>Pe"fic ro rhe rwelli:h century. 
S::!. E>p. in hb Book IV on temptarwn. ~omprising 103 chap_rers. vol. 2. ~~· 666-9'17. On the 

rdartom bcrwc.:tn rhe work! imide ,1nd omside monamc communmes and thctr consc· 

quences tor the i'>suc of the audience' of the texts dbcuS!>ed see PP· 52-3. above. 
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On the courtly environment Horst \\'cnzd's work JS se m mal; set' mo~r re~;enrlv \l?cnzcl, 
!:>picgelungm. with comprehensive source material, .1nJ also C. Lurrer, 'Affckrive~ Lerncn 
im monasnschen und hotischen Gcbrauch von exemp/,z: in Lurrer, Ftmkrionsrliurne, pp. 
1::?.1-'-13. 

Wid~ a stress on gender and generation <cc e.g. A. H.11ulder·13akker. 'The J\!eranwrpho

sis ol: \X!oman: Tramm.isssion of Knowledge and the Problems of Gender: in P. Stafhml 
,md A. B .. \lulder-Bo~kker (eds). Gmdmng rhe Middle Agr;, Gmdn & Hisrm-y. 1::?.:3 
(2001), pp. 112-34. csp. p. 118. 

On Hugh of Sr Victor's De rribw m.z:dmis mrumstcmms grJ·tomm, ed. \V. ~1. Green 

Spemlum, 18:'1 ( 19'13 ), p. -!8-t-93, see rhc English translation (AppcndL\: A, pp. 339--t-t) 
and discussion in M. Carruthcrs, The Book oj'fi femor_y. A Stud_y ~f'Mem01-y m Mrdm•,z/ 
Culture (Cambridge: Universit) Press, 1990. 2nd cd 2008), here ar p. 302-3. 

On the relation berwecn Christian matcrialicy and spiriruality C. \'i/. Bynum's work 1~ 
seminal, et: most n:ccndy: C. \V. Bynum, Clmsti.m L\f.uen,zb~y. An Ess.1_y 011 Rrligton 
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Weinfurter, 'Die Machr dcr Reformidee: pp. 14-22. 
On this i~ue cf. Lutrer, Zwiscbw Hofund Kloster and Funkriomriiume. 

4 Baseotto, 'Theology and lnteriority: Emotion as Evidence of the 
Working of Grace in El izabethan and Stuart Conversion Narratives' 

I. My use of the terms 'puritan' and 'puriranism' in their broader meaning~ is discus:.ed 
below. 
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I use the term 'emotionology' coined by Peter and Carol Stearn< to describe rhe 'am m de~ 
or standard:. that a :.ociery. or a definable group within a society. maintains coward bask 
emotions and rheir appropriate expression: P. N. Sre:trns with C. Z. Srearns. 'Emorionol
ogy: Clarifying rhe Hisrory of Emotions and Emotional Standards: AHR, 90 (1985). 
pp. SU-36. p. 813. 
13. H. Roscnwem, Emotum.zl Commrmitw m rbe £,;r(l• Afiddlr AgeJ (Ith,\Ca., NY and 
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ro a broader span of opinion. encompassing those advanced prorestanrs who rcg.trdcd 
themselves a~ "the godly". a m1nority of genuinely true believers in an orhc:rwise Iuke· 
war~ or corrupt mass: P. Lake. Anglic.ms .md Purit.m.r? Presb_yrerimmm ,md Englt.<b 
Conjommt Ihoug/;r from I I 7Jirgifi to Hooker (London: Unwin Hyman. 198R). p. 7. 
Collimon, 1be Elioz,zberb.m Punt,t/1 Movmn:nt, p. 26. 




